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WELCOME
On behalf of Birmingham County Scouts, I would like to extend a really warm welcome to BrumJam 2016. We are
delighted that you have joined us for our second International Jamboree.
I am sure that you are going to have a fantastic, memorable Scouting experience with lots of fun, challenging and
adventurous activities for you to enjoy. The special ‘Around the World In eight Days’ themed programme includes six
exciting days on and off site activities followed by packed evening entertainment.
Please have a wonderful time taking part in all the superb Blackwell Adventure activities and the fun and friendships of
your sub camps.
Special thanks must go to the magnificent team of volunteer staff from the UK and overseas, the Blackwell Adventure
Team and the BrumJam main organising team for all their hard work in making sure that everyone has a fabulous funpacked Scouting and Girlguiding week.
Looking forward to seeing you at the opening ceremony when the fun begins.
Andrew Lloyd
County Commissioner – The Scout Association County of Birmingham
WELCOME
Firstly thanks for agreeing to be part of the BrumJam Staff. We appreciate that everyone is busy and we want to
acknowledge the hard work put in by everyone to make this event a success.
Remember to have a great time, this is a unique opportunity to bond with Scouts and Girlguides in a way you never
thought possible. The young people will remember this camp for a lifetime and will often talk about their trip to
BrumJam in years to come. You are a big part of that so enjoy.
This guide is designed to answer as many questions as possible. Should you have any feedback/comments or require
additional copies, please e-mail info@brumjam.org
Thanks again for your support. It’s greatly appreciated.
Simon Cardall
BrumJam 2016 Jamboree Chief
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This booklet is designed to help you with essential items of information at the camp. A daily newsletter will be produced
for more up-to-date information and the Information team located in The HUB will provide updates to the programme,
timings and news items. Please also check with your Staff Sub Camp leader for the very latest information. Enjoy the
camp!
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ADMIN CENTRE
Located in the Stable Block, the Admin Team are on hand to deal with any admin related queries, replace lost ID cards
etc. For general questions please go to THE Hub/Information Centre on Upper Paddock. If The Hub is closed and you
urgently need an answer then please use Admin.
ALCOHOL & BAR
A leader bar based in THE HUB will be open each evening from 20:00 (20:30 on opening night) to 22:40 (last orders) and
closing at 23:00 promptly for adults aged 18 years old and over. We have a strict “no alcohol” policy for all those under
18 years old. We will not tolerate excessive drinking or associated behaviour by any adults.
Anyone who does not comply with this policy or is found supplying alcohol to any person under 18 will dealt with by
Camp Staff and may be removed from the camp.
Good Practice for events which are attended by under 18 year olds, the following should apply:
• Under 18s must not consume alcohol under any circumstances.
• At any one time there should be the correct ratio of responsible adults who must not consume alcohol (a
minimum of two people per group)
• Adults should not consume alcohol in the presence of under-18s.
• Where adults do consume alcohol it should be in an area separate from young people and there should be
clearly defined adult-only areas to which young people do not have access.
• Adults who do consume alcohol should be mindful of the need to follow the Yellow Card ('Young People First')
at all times, even if they are not directly responsible for young people. Any adults who do consume alcohol
should be considered ‘off duty’
• Consideration should be given to the effects alcohol can have and how it may affect an individual’s ability to
fulfil their Scouting and Girlguding duties. This should form part of the risk assessment (for example, if someone
drinks excessively they may be ineffective in performing duties the following morning).
ARRIVAL (STAFF ONLY)
Unless you’ve been specifically asked to arrive earlier, please aim to arrive at Blackwell Court
between 09:00am and 11:00am on Saturday 30th July 2016. The best post code is B60 1PY and enter via Gate 3 (see
map). After parking your car please report to the Coleman shelter (look for the flags) at the entrance to Lower Paddock
to book in and collect your ID card and event polo shirts etc.
Staff arriving on Friday to report to the Stable Block (Admin) between 18:00 and 20:00 to book in and collect your ID
card and event polo shirts etc.
All cars/vans should clearly display their vehicle identification document which will enable us to easily contact drivers if
required.
Cars including Staff, Leaders and young people (participants) arriving by car
All Cars including Staff should arrive via Green Hill Lane from the M42 Motorway
All Cars including Staff arrive through Gate 3 only (see map)
Support team staff will be available to help move equipment to the allocated camping pitch.
There is a different arrival plan for Groups.
Trailers will remain on your allocated Staff Camping pitch for the duration of the camp. Staff are responsible for the
security of their own trailer. Please check that your trailer can be locked and that the jockey wheel, jump chains, lights,
tyres and handbrakes are in good working order before you leave for the camp.
PLEASE CHECK IN BEFORE PITCHING YOUR TENT AS CERTAIN PITCHES ARE ALLOCATED TO CERTAIN TEAMS
Those members of staff who have been provided accommodation in the Manor House or Stable Block will be provided
with the information they need when they book in.
BEHAVIOUR
As the UK Chief Scout said in his book Living Wild – “I have spent a lot of time in my life operating in hostile
environments with small teams of people. The greatest quality I have learned to look for in those I choose to go with is
kindness. No one wants to be with a selfish person for long periods of time. Humour is important, as is humility, but
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nothing ranks higher than being the sort of person who gives your buddy the first cup of tea when you have made a
brew, or who shares his snack or helps someone put up a tent. Kindness is a great scouting quality. Show it yourself,
value it and encourage it.”
Everyone on BrumJam 2016 will be there to have a good time. Be aware that your behaviour impacts on those around
you. Tolerant attitudes must be met half-way with manners and consideration of others.
BEHAVIOUR CHARTER
Young People (under 18) whilst at BrumJam will:
• During BrumJam treat all leaders and centre staff with good manners and respect.
• During journeys and throughout BrumJam behave in a way expected by Scouting or Girlguiding.
• Follow the guidelines for the coach travel as detailed by the coach drivers and the leaders at the outset of the
journey. Follow the activity centre and activity rules, which are explained on arrival or in the handbook.
• Take part in all of the activities, unless there is a medical reason to prevent them from doing so.
• Wear the unique identification wristband or lanyard as issued.
• Respect other people’s property.
Young People will not:
• Be allowed to smoke.
• Be allowed to drink alcohol.
• Bring, purchase or obtain offensive weapons.
• Threaten, use violence or bully any other person.
• Use or have in their possession any illegal drugs or other illegal substances.
• Enter the accommodation of young people of the opposite sex.
• Disturb others or prevent them from getting to sleep after lights out (young people will need their sleep for activities
the following day).
• Behave in any way which could endanger the safety or well-being of themselves, other young people, leaders, centre
staff or members of the public.
• Use any equipment or try any activity without the supervision of staff.
Adults and Staff will:
• Observe the rules according to our respective organisations (Scouting or Girlguiding) UK.
• Read and observe the details given in the Group handbooks or Staff handbooks prior to the event.
• Speak to a team leader, sub camp leader or the respective department chief if unhappy with the way in which the
event is organised so that a resolution can be mutually agreed.
• Accept that plans change and solutions are implemented at short notice.
• Remember that we are all volunteers.
BRIEFINGS
Teams will hold staff briefings each day. Please ensure that you find out when and where they will take place. If you are
unsure please speak to Dan Hartles in the first instance. Please ensure you arrive on time.
Your needs are our concern so please do let us know your worries/problems. Our aim is to work as a team but we can all
be guilty of failing to inform at times so please let us know if you feel left out. Decisions often need making quickly due
to the ever changing environment we work in, team leaders and members of the organising team will be happy to
discuss this with you, but please pick an appropriate time to do this.
CAMP SHOP
The shop sells a wide range of ice creams, sweets and confectionery as well as gift items and souvenirs. The Campsite
shop will be open Saturday 14:00 till 20:30. Then Sunday to Friday 11:00 till 15:00 and 16:30 till 20:30.
CAMPING GOOD PRACTICE
To ensure that everybody has a pleasant stay please abide by these campsite rules:
- Please be respectful of campers around you and observe good camping standards
- Do not walk through other campers sites, please use a gateway if one is erected
- Please be respectful of religions, faiths and beliefs followed by other guests.
- Hot water in the toilet blocks is for personal use only not for washing pots and pans; this should be done on individual
campsites
- All damages must be reported to a member of staff
- Please respect our neighbours and yours.
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- All site users should wear appropriate footwear even when walking from the pool area to the shower blocks and also
be mindful that we are a coeducational centre.
- Please use the bins provided around site for your rubbish. Please help us to keep our site ‘litter free’.
- Trolleys are available to use, please return them to Station Field after use.
- All people under 16 using our ‘confidence course’ must be supervised by a responsible adult. Please read the user
guide at the start of the course.
Please enjoy your stay, and leave the site how you would wish to find it. Please note it is the leader booking the camp
that is responsible for explaining this information to all members of the group.
CAMPING SPACE
The size of your campsite will depend on the numbers in your Group. As Group sizes vary there is no standard site. We
would ask that Groups take a reasonable and realistic view as to how much space they actually require. If you are a
regular at Blackwell Court you also may not get your favourite pitch or be the closest to the toilets. We therefore ask
people to be flexible.
In mid May 2016 we sent out the ‘’norminal role’’ form which also requested that Groups detail information relating to
the number and style of tents each Group is bringing. Each Sub Camp is broadly 90m by 90m and therefore has a finite
space and must accommodate 500 people, all tents, group trailers, roadways/firebreaks and a main sub camp marquee.
Based on our experience we know that it is possible in each of the fields.
Groups are responsible for bringing sufficient tentage just like any other camp and that boys and girls have separate
accommodation – this is best practice in the UK.
All equipment should be checked before departure for the jamboree - it’s amazing how many groups forget the poles or
pegs for the marquee or patrol tents! And it’s a good idea to bring some boundary rope and stakes to mark out your
pitch and entrance.
We ask that groups keep a 3m boundary around the main catering marquee when erecting this next to other tentage –
this is for fire safety purposes and ask where possible that catering marquees are ideally put next to the fire break or
road way. Over lapping of guy lines for all other general tentage is acceptable. Tents should be put up in straight lines
rather than circles as this maximizes the space.
In summary we ask that all Groups consider the tentage they will bring. For example if the Group is bringing 20 people
then a catering marquee of 80ft x 100ft would be considered unacceptable, however a catering marquee of 20ft x 15ft
would be acceptable.
Of course we will do or best to accommodate all reasonable requests.
CAR CARE
Bromsgrove Tyre and Exhaust Centre - Tel 01527 831011
Kwik Fit, Bromsgrove - Tel 01527 835503
CAR PARKING
Unlike many large camps and international jamborees we are lucky to have all car parking on site for the duration.
However this means we do have to allocate parking according to requirements. Thankfully the site is 75 acres which
means you can walk from one side to the other in about 10 minutes.
• All campers/groups and BrumJam Staff park on The Park (access via Gate 3).
• All day visitors (arrival and departure day Saturday) park on The Park (access via Gate 3).
• All day visitors (Sunday to Friday) park on Station Field (access via Gate 1).
• All Blackwell Adventure Staff park on Station Field or their normal car park (as normal).
• All coaches drop off on Station Field (access via Gate 1).
• No parking in the Stable Block or Manor House car parks which are reserved for Ambulances, Kubota’s and site
vehicles.
Please note that these plans are subject to revision dependent on the weather conditions.
All cars should clearly display their vehicle identification document which will enable us to easily contact drivers if
required.
Parking is limited to specific areas on site. Staff arriving before Saturday 30th July should use Gate 1 on Station Field and
then report to The Chalet where we'll advise where they can park closest to the staff sub-camp to unload. You will need
to then move your vehicle to the main car park in The Park (accessed via Gate 3).
If you are arriving at any time on the Saturday you will need to head to Gate 3 (The Park field) and park directly on
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the main event car park for the week. All cars should clearly display their vehicle identification document which will
enable us to easily contact drivers if required. Please follow the instructions of the staff on the car park who will park
you as conveniently as possible.
All cars should clearly display their vehicle identification document which will enable us to easily contact drivers if
required.
Are Staff vehicles allowed in the camping areas / sub camps?
Unfortunately no staff cars are allowed in the camping areas/subcamps.
Only authorised site and support vehicles are allowed on the Sub Camp roads.
Van and trailer access to the sub camps will be managed by the Support team and walked on to the Sub Camp road
ways. Please work with the Support team as they have a difficult job to do.
Please also see the notes about arrivals and departures. If you need any heavy kit moved please contact the Support
Team.
If you are arriving by car please go directly to the event main parking accessed via Gate 3 where members of the
Support team will be able to assist in moving kit.
CATERING
For those staff that are being catered for we will be providing breakfast, lunch and dinner from Saturday 30th July
through to lunch time on Saturday 6th August. Meals will be served at the following times:
Breakfast:
Lunch:
Dinner:

7:00am to 8:30am
12:30pm to 2:00pm
5:30pm to 7:00pm

Those leaders going offsite during the day will be able to make up a packed lunch at breakfast to take with them.
Unfortunately we cannot supply meals outside of these times so you will need to make your own arrangements if you
are offsite at these times.
You will also need to bring your own plate, bowl, cup, cutlery and a t-towel. Feel free to bring a plate bag so if you wish
you can hang it up in the catering marquee ready for meal times.
We have accommodated individual dietary needs where they were advised to us on the Staff Application Form you
completed prior to the camp. If you have any dietary needs please make the Catering Staff aware of this so they can
serve you the correct meal. If you have any dietary needs that we have not been made aware of please speak to Viv
Jones, however once the camp has started we cannot guarantee to be able to accommodate these.
Please note that everybody is responsible for washing up their own plates, the catering team will ensure that facilities
are available – please bring your own tea-towel!
There will be a coffee shop on site for all campers, serving light refreshments. There will also be a leaders licensed bar in
THE HUB in the evening.
CHILD SAFEGUARDING
We adopt the Scout Association’s Child Protection Policy
It is the policy of The Scout Association to safeguard the welfare of all Members by protecting them from physical,
sexual and emotional harm.
The Scout Association is committed to:
• Taking into account in all its considerations and activities the interests and well-being of young people;
• Respect the rights, wishes and feelings of the young people with whom it is working.
• Taking all reasonable practicable steps to protect them from physical, sexual and emotional abuse and
• Promoting the welfare of young people and their protection within a relationship of trust.
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All adults aged eighteen or over, no matter what their role or involvement within Scouting or Girlguiding, are
responsible for putting this policy into practice at all times. It is also the responsibility of all adults to ensure they hold
a current CRB/DBS/PVG disclosure.
To give positive guidance, the 'Young People First' code of practice (also known as the yellow card) sets out a code of
behaviour for all adults in Scouting. http://members.scouts.org.uk/supportresources/3099/young-people-first-codeof-good-practice-for-adults-yellow-card
We have a Welfare team as part of the camp. You will find the team in The Hub. If you just want a chat or speak to
somebody about a Safeguarding concern please come and speak to them. All information will be treated as confidential.
CLOTHING AND MERCHANDISE
Any pre-ordered merchandise will be delivered to your Sub Camp by the Blackwell Adventure Team.
COFFEE SHOP/CAFÉ - REFRESHEMENTS
A café will be open during the camp – Sunday to Friday opening 10:30-12:30 and 14:00 to 16:30. They will sell a range of
hot and cold drinks and a variety of refreshments.
CRÈCHE
This is situated in the Group Room next to Upper Paddock. The opening time is 09:00 to 17:00. All young people under
the age of 10 using the crèche must have been booked in prior to the camp. The team have developed their own
programme which is separate to the rest of the camp. Please remember to speak to a member of staff when both
dropping off and collecting your children and that you are responsible for your children during lunch time and also for
providing nappies.
DEPARTURE & STAFF PARTY
We’d like to invite all camp staff to join us at for a staff party on final Saturday evening after which you’re welcome to
stop the night.
Please ensure that your personal equipment and camping area is cleared by 12:00pm on Sunday 7th August. Please
remove all litter and rubbish from both your camping and activity areas. Any assistance you can give to helping clear the
site would be appreciated.
DOGS
No dogs to be bought onto site, with the exception of Guide Dogs, Listening Dogs and Assistance Dogs.
EMERGENCY PROCEDURE
In the event of an emergency please be mindful of the following:
Be safe – do not take unnecessary risks
Raise the alarm – Make sure everyone knows
Get to the Muster point – Ensure everyone gets there
Muster point: DESIGNATED SUB CAMP AREA
Keep roadways clear for emergency vehicles

Await further instructions

Please help us to make all campers aware of the situation and keep calm. A member of the organising team or sub-camp
team will give further instruction, however you should call for the relevant Emergency Service when required so as not
to delay response. Do not assume someone else has done this.
Remember, keep calm and be safe. Try not to become a victim.
The relevant team and Sub Camp Co-ordinators will ensure everyone is accounted for. Do not stray from the Muster
point unless you have been given instructions to do so.
If you or someone else does dial 999, please notify the SECURITY Control Centre immediately.
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Responding to an incident. All Leaders, Staff and young people are empowered to respond to incidents if they feel able
to respond without putting themselves at risk. All incidents should be reported to the SECURITY Control Centre at the
earliest opportunity.
EVENING ACTIVITIES (STAFF)
A number of evening activities, entertainment and ‘’end of show’’ party have been laid on specifically for the Staff at no
extra cost. To participate in these activities please ensure you have signed up in advance at the Staff Marquee. There
will also be a formal Staff ‘’mess’’ or meal on the Thursday evening and all members are asked to wear their Scout or
Girlguide uniform. More details to follow at the Staff briefings.
FEEDBACK
We hope that BrumJam 2016 will be a great success, but we would also welcome any feedback or suggestions that will
help us to improve the event (both during and after the camp). You can pass on your feedback by any of the following
channels:
• Drop a postcard into the feedback box in the Information Tent
• Email us at feedback@brumjam.org (we will pick this up after the Jamboree only)
FIRES
Open fires and charcoal BBQ’s are NOT permitted within the camping areas at any time. Gas BBQ’s are permitted. Only
fires which have been previously authorised by the organising team for activities will be permitted.
FIRE PRECAUTION GUIDELINES
Blackwell Adventure Fire Safety for Camping Groups. Blackwell Adventure has a duty of care to its campers to inform
them of the risks of fire and explosions whilst they are camping in tents here at Blackwell Court. This document is
designed to highlight the risks and to prevent injury, loss of life, and loss of valuable equipment in or on our camping
areas.
Definitions
a. Site – This is the area which you are camping on, (i.e. Pitch 24).
b. Responsible Person – The adults in charge of the group, at least one adult must hold the relevant qualification to
allow them to bring young people camping.
c. Spacing – The distance between tents measured between the nearest canvases.
d. Fire Breaks – This is an area that is left between different camping pitches to prevent fire spreading and allowing
access for emergency services.
Injuries in connection with fires on camping pitches are mostly caused by fire in one’s own tent. It is the responsibility of
the individual to minimise the risk of a fire occurring, the risk will be reduced if the following precautions are taken into
account.
1. There should be no use of open fires or indoor barbecues inside tents or close to any canvas.
2. Portable camping cookers i.e. stoves with any type of gas cartridge must not be changed inside tents or close to
naked lights.
3. Portable stoves (aka trangia) which used liquid fuel must not be used inside tents.
4. All propane or calor gas bottles should be kept externally outside camp kitchen tents.
5. No gas bottles or liquid fuels should be changed near to any type of naked lights/flames or stoves already alight.
6. Any type of cooking appliance should be placed a suitable distance away from any canvas.
7. Any type of gas pipe should be checked regularly for leaks and regulators are working correctly.
8. Each group should bring with them suitable fire fighting equipment and make sure a responsible person is aware of
when and how to use them.
9. The areas around the tents should be clear of any combustible materials.
10. All gas bottles should be turned off at night by the valve on top of the actual bottle.
11. Smoking is “NOT” allowed in any tents.
12. Do not store hot gas Barbecues inside tents; please ensure they have cooled down and are cold before storing them
inside tents.
Note to all Campers. Each Group Leader has a duty of care to their group, we strongly advise each Group Leader to
review their Fire Risk Assessment and bring with them suitable fire fighting equipment, fire extinguishers and fire
blankets as appropriate.
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FIRST AID
We have a specific First Aid team for the week.
Should you have any medical conditions especially if it is not listed on your Staff application form, please inform the First
Aid Team. They will treat all information with utmost confidence.
The First Aid team are providing a service, however this should not prevent any suitably qualified person from acting
especially when there is potential harm to life. Please report all incidents to the team to ensure we keep clear records.
FLAGS
BrumJam will be having a main camp flag break every morning at 08.30 on Upper Paddock. We will fly a flag for each
Country represented on BrumJam. You are welcome to attended however please be aware of activity departure times.
The best days to attend are when you are doing The Mountain Zone or The Four Corners of the World Zone which are
both based on site.
If you have a Scout Group /Troop or Girlguide Unit ‘’carrying type’’ flag on a pole then please bring it to the opening
ceremony.
FOOD
All Staff food is included in the price for those camping overnight. The Staff is served from the Staff marquee on the
Training field.
General information for Groups is
General groceries, milk, bread and meat is NOT available on site; a daily mini-bus service will operate to local
shops and supermarkets (see note on Shuttle Bus/Shopping).
Online orders can be made from the Admin Centre each day between 14:00 and 17:00.
PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU REFER TO YOUR GROUP NAME AND SUB CAMP NAME ON THE ORDER
All deliveries of food from Supermarkets will be directed to Station Field at Gate 1 B60 1PY on Agmore Road.
When making your booking with the Supermarket please ensure that they have your Scout Group Number, Sub Camp
name, your contact name and your mobile phone number. Please inform the Admin team based in the Stable Black who
will arrange for the Support team staff to help move food to the allocated camping pitch.
GAS
Burcot Garden Centre is providing gas to all the groups that have pre-ordered. They will also hold some emergency
stocks for Groups that need to purchase gas during the week.
GENERATORS
Generators are permitted to be used between 07:00 hrs and 22.30 hrs. Please be responsible and make sure these are
turned off outside of these hours and are positioned to reduce as much noise and fume contamination as possible. Each
group is responsible to ensure their fuel containers are stored at the Blackwell Adventure central secure store location.
Please hand over your fuel containers to the Camp Site Manager ensuring they are clearly labelled with your group
name. With permission of the Health and Safety Officer, small quantities (maximum 5 litres) of paraffin or petrol or
diesel may be stored in a suitable none flammable liquid container; stored in a metal box capable of holding the
contents of the none flammable liquid container in the event of leakage or spillage and ventilated to prevent a build up
of fumes. Please ensure a fire extinguisher is located next to all generators
HEATH & SAFTETY
Our Health & Safety Officer is Bryan Welbourn who is part of the Security Team. It is our specific aim to ensure you have
an enjoyable, safe, healthy and fun jamboree.
Remember, at all times – HEALTH AND SAFETY FIRST
A specific document has been prepared and we ask that all Staff and Leaders in charge of Groups read this as it contains
useful reminders about best practice. The information can be found on the BrumJam Website.
HEATHCARE
Chemists can be found in Barnt Green and Bromsgrove.
Barnt Green Pharmacy – 0121 445 2116 – open Monday to Friday 9am-6pm, Saturday 9am – 5pm.
There is also a chemist at New Road Health Centre Bromsgrove – Tel 01527 575800
Emergency dental work can be carried out by M.R. Crisp and Associates in Bromsgrove - Tel. 01527 872528
The nearest A&E Department is Alexandra Hospital, Redditch, B98 7UB
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HIGH VISIBILITY CLOTHING
If you are marshalling in the car park, main arena or on sections of public highway then high visibility jackets must be
worn. If you are not marshalling please remove the high visibility clothing to avoid causing confusion.
ICE PACKS
Ice packs can be left for refreezing in the Admin Centre. They must be bagged and labelled. Please remember that space
is limited.
IDENTIFICATION
Because this is a large scale event, we will not know everybody on the site. For this reason we will provide everybody
with personalised ID cards on lanyards and a neckerchief that will indicate which sub camp you being to. This is to
ensure we can easily identify who should and more importantly should not be there. For those that arrive during the
week please collect your ID from the Admin Centre. Please carry your ID card at all times and show it to anyone who
asks. Everyone is entitled to check so please remember to be friendly if you are asked.
INFORMATION TENT/THE HUB
The Information Tent will be open daily: Saturday 10:00 - 19:30, Sunday - Wednesday/Friday: 08:30 - 19.00, Thursday
8:30 - 18:30 and Saturday 08:30 - 12:00. This is the place to get answers to all of your questions and queries on subjects
like where the sub-camps are each day, the list of contacts for Sub-Camps and teams, activities information, visitors,
parking, where to get gas, post and postage stamps, lost property, maps of the local area, booking shopping trips and
telephone numbers for Local GP’s/ pharmacies/ dentists/ minor injury units/ NHS walk in centres/ Opticians/ Dentists
etc. In fact it should be your first stop if you need to know anything about the camp. If The Hub is closed and you
urgently need an answer then please use Admin. There will be an International desk staffed by the International team
within the Info Tent. A daily newsletter will also be produced and all the latest info will be displayed on notice boards at
the Info Tent.
KIT (PERSONAL)
You will need to bring all your own personal kit for the week including tents, plates, bowls, cutlery, cups and t-towels,
sleeping bags, clothing, waterproofs, wash kit, uniform etc. Unfortunately there’s unlikely to be any spare kit available
so please make sure you take time before camp to check your equipment to make sure it is safe and camp-worthy.
Can we please remind everybody to ensure you bring a watch to the event in addition to all your normal camp kit.
Mobile phones with flat batteries don’t tell the time!
Uniform will be needed for arrival to site, the opening/closing ceremonies and the formal staff mess on the Thursday
evening.
KNIVES
In accordance with the rules of Scouting and UK law, sheath Knives must not be carried or worn, but a folding pocketknife may be permitted as equipment for specified activities. Any knife that is not “permitted equipment”, or is being
used inappropriately may be confiscated by Sub Camp Teams or Camp Organisers.
LEAVING THE SITE
Anybody going off-site other than for the activity programme must let their sub-camp leader know.
LIGHTS OUT
Please be considerate, we would request that noise is kept to minimum after 22:30hrs and we expect quiet from
23:00hrs.
LOOKING AFTER YOURSELF
Although we would all like to see the sunshine, please remember to drink plenty of water and use sun screen protection
even if it only seems to be cloudy. Late nights and early mornings take their toll, particularly on leaders! Please ensure
that you get plenty of rest. Look out for your friends, the people camping around you and the people on your team.
Make sure they are eating, drinking plenty of water, sleeping and feeling happy.
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LOST PROPERTY
If you find any lost property or are looking to find something you’ve lost, please come and see us in THE HUB. Please
note that any items that are not claimed two weeks after the event will be disposed off.
MAPS
BLACKWELL ADVENTURE
Blackwell Court, Agmore Road, Bromsgrove, B60 1PY (0121 445 1285)

PIKES POOL
Pikes Pool Lane, Finstall, Bromsgrove. B60 1LJ (0121 445 4477)

EDGBASTON RESERVIOUR
Icknield Port Road Birmingham B16 0AA (0121 454 1997)
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MOBILE PHONES
Facilities for charging of Adults mobile phones will be available in the Stable Block via the Admin Centre. Phones are left
at your own risk. Don’t forget to bring your charger as we can’t be responsible for plugging the wrong phone into the
wrong charger. We will ask for a small donation for the charging service. All donations will be made to a nominated
charity already chosen by each Sub Camp
NOISE
For everybody’s comfort and to respect our neighbours as we are situated in a residential area can we please ask that
musical devices, generators, and anything else that generally makes a noise (including children and adults) are switched
off between 22:30 hrs and 07:00 hrs. Please take responsibility to make sure this happens in your own group
ORGANISING TEAM MEMBERS
Jamboree Chief

Simon Cardall

Deputy Jamboree Chief

Nick Fawdry

Programme Chief
The Skies Team Leader
The Oceans Team Leader
The Deserts Team Leader
The 4 Corners of the World Team Leader
The Mountains Team Leader
Entertainments Team Leader

Nick Thomas
Alex Harverson
Ben Julian
Lynn & Gary Whittaker
Steve Thomas
Ned Lloyd
Dave & Mary Lodwig

Sub Camp Chief
Sub Camp 1 (America’s) Team Leader
Sub Camp 2 (Africa) Team Leader
Sub Camp 3 (Asia) Team Leader
Welfare Team
Crèche Team Leader

Paul Wong
Matthew Fox
Sean Kelly
Rebecca Andrews
Hilary Draper, Janet Savage, Alison Hughes
Laura Norman

Staff Sub Camp Team Leader
Staff Evening Entertainment
Staff Catering Team Leader

Dan Hartles
Heather Connolly
Viv Jones

Finance Chief
Camp Administration Chief
Communications & P.R Chief
International Liaison Chief
Girlguiding Liaison Chief

Lynn Gurmin
Yvonne Woodhall
Amanda Cardall
Paul Goon
Linda Bateman

Support Team/First Aid/Traffic Management Chief
Andy Medcalfe
Security, Radio Comms, Fire and Health & Safety Chief Brian Stacey
Blackwell Adventure Team Leader

Gareth Roberts

PHOTOGRAPHS
There will be many photographs and video images taken at BrumJam 2016 taken by participants as well as our own
BrumJam photographer – David Brookes and his team. BrumJam 2016 makes a fabulous opportunity to show the public
the thousands of young people from across the world working and playing together. We would like to use some of the
images to promote the best of Scouting and Guiding through the camp Newsletter, the BrumJam website, newspapers,
radio and TV. We will adhere at all times to the policies of the Scout Association and Girl Guiding UK and the images will
be chosen to reflect the values of Scouting and Guiding. Whilst we have no control over images taken by other
participants and recognise that it will be difficult to keep children out of photographs of large groups, if you do not wish
to be included in any official photographs, please make your wishes known to our photographer at the time he is taking
photos, we will do our best to keep them out of any published photographs."
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Photographs taken by our official photographer will be available to buy during and after the event. Any group that
wants a group photograph taken should contact The Hub and we will arrange for our photographer to meet you to take
your group photograph, please do not leave this until the last day as there is a limit to the amount of photographs we
can take in one day.
PROGRAMME (for participants) – for information only
We have a fantastic week of activities and entertainment planned for everybody at BrumJam. On the following page
you’ll find our ‘programme on a page’ which details the main activities that the participants will be taking part in day by
day. Sub Camp teams will be providing additional information and confirming where you need to be and when, if you
have any queries please see either a member of your sub-camp team or pop and see us in The Hub/Information Tent.
Adults with the Groups may participate in all the activities, so they need to bring the right kit.
There are 3 main Sub Camps. Each participant Sub Camp will also be split into two sub groups - Group A and Group B
(see Sub Camps List). This is to support the six different activities days.
Please note that we are unable to pre-order the weather!!! Our wet-weather programme will be same as the dry
programme so please be prepared and dress for the conditions!! We will all have a fantastic camp whatever the
weather!
The ‘’meeting up’’ location for each activity zone is detailed below. When travelling to both Edgbaston and Alton Towers
this will be from Round Hill Meadow, where groups will be first allocated to a coach and then moved on block to board
the coach.
For those going to Pikes Pool ‘It’s a Knock Out’ this will be from the Lower Park gate (Gate 4), this will involve walking
between the two sites. This takes around 10 minutes on public highways and is managed by a ‘’walking bus’’. The
Support Team will be assisting with this to ensure this is done safely. If adults have a high viz jacket please feel free to
wear them.
The start time below are the meet up times. The actual departure time is 15 minutes later. The finish time is the time
when returning at Blackwell Court.
PROGRAMME TIMINGS
Saturday 30st
Arrival, meet the Sub Camp Team, set up camp and begin to make new friends.
For arrival times please see sub camp details
Please move vehicles to the car parking areas.
19:15 – Camp Opening Ceremony (Upper Paddock)
20:30 – Adult bar open
23:00 – Lights Out. All quiet in camp
Sunday 31st to Friday 5th
08.30 - Flag Break
Activities Zones commence
To find out which group does what activity on each day see both the Sub Camp List to
find out which Activity Group you are in. Then see the Activity Days Plan on the next
page.
08:30 – 17:00 The Ocean Zone (Edgbaston Water Day). Meeting up on Round Hill
Meadow
08:00 – 17:00 The Skies Zone (Alton Towers). Meeting up on Round Hill Meadow
09:00 – 17:00 The Mountain Zone (Blackwell Adventure). Meeting up at The Chalet on
Upper Paddock
09:00 – 17:00 The 4 Corners of the World Zone (Onsite). Meeting up at Craft Tent Round
Hill Meadow
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09:00 – 16:30 The Desert Zone (Pikes Pool – It’s A Knock Out). Meeting up at Gate 4
lower Park Gate
09:30 – 17:00 The Home Zone (Sub Camps Day). Meeting up at the Sub Camp Meeting
Point

18:00 – 19:30 Evening meal

19:30 - Evening Entertainment (See listings)
20:00 - Adult bar open
23:00 – Lights Out. All quiet in camp

Friday 5th
19:30 – Camp Closing Ceremony. (Upper Paddock)
20:00 - Adult bar open

Saturday 6th
09:00 – 15:00 Departures. For more information about support to get off site see ‘’End
of Event’’ details

PROGRAMME FOR STAFF
Before we even get to the start of BrumJam we want to say a huge thank you for committing to joining us for what
promises to be an exciting week.
So to show our appreciation, we have put together an Entertainment and Activities programme specifically for the Staff!
Our Staff Entertainment and Activities Leads (SEALs) Heather and Liz will ensure you all get to sample some of the great
activities running throughout the week. These will be staff only sessions ensuring you can all take part in the activities in
a more relaxed environment.
Some of the activities include a session at Pikes Pool on the We’re a Knockout inflatable challenges, a session on the
Blackwell Adventure Adrenaline activities and a session on the onsite activities including the Body Zorbs, Segways and
BigAirBag free fall jump.
To keep you entertained throughout the week, the SEALs will be running staff competitions and photo challenges where
you can win some great prizes within the staff catering marquee.
Finally to say a final thank you, all staff will be invited to our formal meal on Thursday evening where you will be
welcomed with drinks upon arrival, sit down for a 3 course meal and be entertained throughout the evening including
some special guests. Please remember to bring your uniform as we will be asking everyone to wear their uniform for
this meal.
As we approach the event, we will open a Facebook Page specifically for staff to keep you updated both prior to and
during the event of the fantastic activities and competitions that will be running during the week. You can also share
your memories and photos during the week on the Facebook page to make this a memorable event for all involved.
RADIO COMMUNICATION
Two way radios are used across the site to help with the smooth running of the event and in emergencies. In order to
make this a productive tool the team would ask all leaders to pay particular attention to the following:
All radios are issued according to your role. It is your responsibility to collect it from your Team Co-ordinator. If a radio is
given to you then it will be your responsibility to look after it. This equipment is expensive and can be costly to replace
and as they are borrowed we are keen to ensure that we take care of them. Only specific team members will be given a
radio, to ensure we have them at key locations throughout the site. There are not enough radio’s for everyone, so
please do not be offended if you do not have one.
Please remember to turn the radio off at night and collect a new battery when it is flat.
Important Note: If you need to send an urgent message at any time, then begin your message with the words ‘Priority
Message’. If you hear these words at any time, the airwaves should be kept clear until the message is over.
A temporary ‘channel change’ request may be made to have a private conversation away from the ears of young
people. Unless requested to do so please do not change channels as we do not want young people to hear the
conversation.
Please take note of the following procedures when using a two way radio.
Procedure - Good practice
 Correct procedure must be used
 Everybody must use the assigned call sign. In this example the call sign is ‘Scout’ followed by the person’s first
name e.g. ‘Scout Simon’
 Every message should start with your call sign and the call sign of the person you wish to contact e.g. ‘Scout
Simon to Scout Nick’
 Every break in the message should end with the word ‘over’ e.g. ‘Scout Nick to Scout Amanda over’
 Every message should end with the words ‘message received – out’
 No music or broadcast programme messages shall be sent
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No indecent, obscene or offensive messages shall be sent - Remember young ear’s and parents will be listening!
When two people are talking, essentially they temporarily "own" the channel. However keep the
communication short so that others can use the channel. It is not up to a third person to "take" the channel
from them
Take care not to "step on" other users (i.e. transmitting at the same time) as neither transmission will be
received
NEVER deliberately transmit over someone else
If you hear one person break for another person, give some time for the response before you say anything
yourself. (Keep in mind that they may have to fumble for a microphone etc)
When sending a message remember that not everybody is as smart, as professional or as much an expert as you

Radio hardware - Good practice
 Keep the volume to a reasonable level. Lots of radios together will cause feedback
 When talking please speak clearly and hold the radio about 5’’ from your mouth.
 Maximum range on these radios is 2 or 3 miles. However radio waves cannot go through hills, so if you are in a
valley you may not be heard
 To improve reception turn your body and the radio to the direction you are transmitting to.
 Do not pick the radios up by the antenna/aerials – they will break
 This kit is expensive so please treat it with respect. Sitting on them, leaving them out in the rain or crossing the
battery terminals seriously reduces the life of a radio (and maybe the operator!)
IMPORTANT: THESE ARE BUSINESS LICENCED RADIO’S. MISUSE COULD RESULT IN A FINE AND LOSS OF OUR LICENCE –
YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED! THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
RADIO STATION @ BRUMJAM
Please bring a portable radio as we will be broadcasting live each day with music, news and updates on 87.7 FM
RELIGIOUS SERVICES
There will be Roman Catholic Mass on Sunday 31st July @ 18:00 in the Chapel which will last about one hour, please
refer to the programme for specific timings. Other services and meditations will be advertised at the Chapel and The
HUB. If groups require anything additional please get in contact so that we can arrange it.
RISK ASSESSMENTS
Groups are responsible for completing risks assessments for areas they are responsible for such as camping pitches,
cooking areas and travelling to and from the event. A number of risk assessments have been produced for those
activities and tasks that may present a risk to both staff and participants. Blackwell Adventure, Edgbaston Water Sports,
We’re a Knockout and our external contractors have their own risk assessments which they have shared with us.
BrumJam has produced risk assessments relating to the other areas of the event and activities. Part of BrumJam risk
management includes producing this handbook which must be read by all adults. Team leaders (for Staff) and the Group
Leaders are responsible for sharing details of the risk assessments and specifically the steps that need to be followed to
minimise the risks with their teams and young people, please ensure that you follow the instructions that are set out in
the risk assessments. Risk Assessments can be viewed upon request during the week of BrumJam.
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RUBBISH, LITTER & RECYCLING
Groups are responsible for clearing their individual camping areas and shared areas within their Sub Camps. Please
help us by tidying the site whilst you walk around. If there is something you can’t or don’t want to move then let a
Support Team member know (via Sub Camp teams or The Hub Tent) as they will have the right kit for the job.
Please make sure that your rubbish is bagged and disposed of from your camping area at least twice a day.
Recycling will be available for the camp. Each sub camp will have a supply of coloured bin bags which will be issued to all
campers.
Black=General food waste

Blue=Metal

Yellow=Paper

Green=Glass

Red=Plastics

Each Sub Camp will have a Rubbish/Recycling collection point where the Support team will collect and remove all bags
to the main recycling point in Station Field.
SAFE WORKING
Whilst doing any job your safety is paramount, so you should ensure you have the right tools for the job and only use
them if you know how to. When using any tools please ensure you use them correctly and safely. We promote best
practice and we would like you to bear this in mind for anything you are doing during the week.
SECURITY
While there are security and car park teams in place for the duration, the land is private property and there are many
entrances and access points. All adults should be vigilant and make known to event leaders anybody who appears not
to be part of the camp. We like our guests to feel safe on the campsite and surrounding areas. Security is an ongoing
issue that we all need to recognise and would like to suggest the following points for your own safety.
 Do not leave valuables unattended in tents (Keep all mobile phones and wallets with you at all times)
 Ensure you can be seen by other groups on site
 Ensure you inform the other groups around you and the site staff if you are leaving your pitch unattended.
Event emergency numbers are posted on the Security Cabin (Station Field) and Admin Centre (Stable Block)
SHOPS
Campsite shop
For those needing a chocolate fix or a can of pop or want to purchase some camp badges or Blackwell Adventure
branded gifts the Campsite shop will be open Saturday 14:00 till 20:30. Then Sunday to Friday 11:00 till 15:00 and 16:30
till 20:30. General groceries, milk, bread and meat are NOT available on site.
Local Suppliers
There is a small general store in Blackwell within 5 minutes walk.
Bromsgrove is the nearest town (5 miles) with a wide range of shops and supermarkets. The village of Barnt Green is
closer (2 miles) and has several good shops all located on one road.
Banks
There are several high street banks and building societies in Bromsgrove. There is a cash machine in Barnt Green
outside Tesco Express.
Camping Equipment
Millets in Bromsgrove stocks a range of general camping accessories and clothing – Tel – 01527 871562
Shops (Local)
Meadow Farm Butchers, Barnt Green
The Village Bakery, Catshill
Blackwell Convenience Stores
Tesco Express (6am – 10pm), Barnt Green

Tel. 0121 445 1765
Tel. 01527 835263
Tel. 0121 445 1316
Tel. 0345 0269233

Deliveries of Food
All deliveries of food from Supermarkets will be directed to Station Field at Gate 1 B60 1PY on Agmore Road.
When making your booking with the Supermarket please ensure that they have your Scout Group Number, Sub Camp
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name, your contact name and your mobile phone number. Please inform the Admin team based in the Stable Black who
will arrange for the Support team staff to help move food to the allocated camping pitch.
Online orders can be made from the Admin Centre each day between 14:00 and 17:00. PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU REFER
TO YOUR GROUP NAME AND SUB CAMP NAME
Supermarkets
Tesco, Redditch Tel 0345 6779569 offer delivery service for orders placed on-line, please ensure you give clear
directions on how to find your group – this must include your name and mobile number, group name and sub camp
name.
Morrisons, Rubery
Sainsburys, Redditch
Morrisons, Bromsgrove
Asda, Bromsgrove
Co-operative, Bromsgrove

Tel. 0121 460 1940
Tel. 01527 62274
Tel. 01527 576713
Tel. 01527 839500
Tel. 01527 575209

SHUTTLE BUS / SHOPPING
Please advise Admin if you have internet on-line food deliveries coming on-site so that security can be made aware.
Minibuses will run broadly every half hour from 10 am till 12.00 and 14:00 till 16:00, from Station Field to the
supermarket. The service will start on Sunday and continue until Friday.
If you are waiting for a shuttle bus and not seen one for a while then please speak to The Hub.
General groceries, milk, bread and meat are NOT available on site; a daily mini-bus service will operate to local
shops and supermarkets. Grocery orders placed on-line can be delivered to the main gate (Gate 1 on Agmore Road)
from where assistance with transport of food to Sub Camps may be available if required. There will be a laptop facility in
the Stable Block which will be available from 14:00 – 17:00 each day to place
supermarket orders from to make it easier to do this rather than from the middle of the camping field!!
Departing Blackwell (Shuttle Bus)
10.00
10.30
11.00
11.30
Departing Morrison’s (Shuttle Bus)
11.00
11.30
12.00
12.30

12.00

14.00

14.30

15.00

15.30

13.00

15.00

15.30

16.00

16.30

16.00

SMOKING
Smoking is only allowed in designated areas. No under 18s will be allowed to smoke on the campsite.
We would ask all adults to refrain from smoking whilst in view of young people whether on or off site. Please be
conscious of smoke drifting into tents and buildings. Please discard of smoking materials responsibly.
Some of the key designated smoking areas are:
Africa - hedge line in north corner of field between Backpiece and Station Field
America - small car park in south corner of The Park
Asia - hedge line behind large bins in Station field
Europe (staff) - behind small wooded coppice in Lower Paddock
SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS
We would like to take the opportunity to thank the following companies/supporters for their support for BrumJam
2016:
Alton Towers
Edgbaston Water Sports
Birmingham City Council
Shelter box
Unity Insurance
Pit Stop Marquee Hire
We're a Knockout
Farmer Sid Taylor

Land Rover
Prospect Coaches
Severn Trent Water
Girlguiding Birmingham
Bishop of Birmingham – David Urquhart
National Scout Fellowship Security Team
Blackwell Adventure
Midland Radio Links
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John Saville
BigAirBag.com
BigFun UK Ltd
Survival 24/7
Aquazorb
Blakemore Foundation

STAMPS and POST CARDS
These will be sold in the Camp Shop and there will be a post-box in The Hub which will be emptied daily.
STAFF
We’re lucky to have nearly 200 volunteers supporting us as Camp Staff in a variety of roles from Security to
Entertainments to Toilet Cleaning. The theme colour is blue. Camp Staff have blue polo shirts (with STAFF on the right
arm) and blue neckerchiefs, members of the BrumJam Organising Team will be wearing black polo shirts and blue
neckerchiefs. Blackwell Adventure Team wear black and purple polo shirts.
STAFF SUB CAMP
A specific sub camp area has been created for Staff on the Lower Paddock. Please do not just pitch your tent without
checking first with Dan Hartles (Staff Sub Camp Team Leader). Provision has been made for all campers on the site but
the size and type of accommodation will also determine where you camp. Separate areas have been set aside for those
staff who requested to bring caravans / campervans. Please note that cars may not be parked on the camping fields. If
you need help moving your kit or equipment please contact the Support team.
For everybody who is active between 6.30am and 11:00pm then please camp on upper area of Lower Paddock.
Quiet Zone 1 (Staff Area) - Located on Lower Paddock camping area behind the wood coppice is a nominated quiet zone,
please camp in this area if you work late and start late(r).
Quiet Zone 2 (Staff Area) - Located on Round Hill Meadow camping area is a nominated quit zone, please camp in this
area if you retire to bed early and rise early.
Security sleeping area – for those volunteers who are on duty at night looking after the site throughout BrumJam. They
will be sleeping during the day. Disturb them at your peril!
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SITE MAP
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STAFF PARTY & DEPARTURE
We’d like to invite all camp staff to join us at for a staff party on Saturday evening after which you’re welcome to stop
the night.
Please ensure that your personal equipment and camping area is cleared by 12:00pm on Sunday 7th August. Please
remove all litter and rubbish from both your camping and activity areas. Any assistance you can give to helping clear the
site would be appreciated.
SUB CAMPS
There will be three participant sub camps and one staff sub camp; your group should have been allocated a sub camp in
advance of your arrival (see list below). The Sub Camps will each have a main theme colour; green, red and yellow and a
name Americas (Green), Africa (Red), Asia (Yellow). Each participant Sub Camp will also be split into two sub groups Group A and Group B. This is to support the six different activities days.
The sub-camp leaders are:
Americas Sub Camp 1

Matthew Fox

Africa Sub Camp 2

Sean Kelly

Asia Sub Camp 3

Rebecca Andrews

Europe Staff Sub Camp 4

Dan Hartles

PLEASE CHECK IN BEFORE PITCHING YOUR TENT

Sub Camp 1 The Americas (The Park Field) Theme Colour Green
Country

Contingent

Activity Group

England

100th Birmingham & Cole Valley District Scouts

A

12:30 to 13:30

Wales

2nd Rhyl Scouts

A

12:30 to 13:30

Ireland

2nd Newtownards & 2nd Donaghadee Scouts

A

12:30 to 13:30*

Kenya

Alliance Girls High School Scouts BGT/2013/248

A

12:30 to 13:30*

England

85th Birmingham Guides

A

12:30 to 13:30

England

Beverley & Horsea ESU

A

12:30 to 13:30

England

19th; 38th; 33rd/65th; 98th Leicester Scouts

A

12:30 to 13:30

England

Lichfield District Scouts

A

12:30 to 13:30

England

4th Lowestoft (St Margarets) Scout Group

A

12:30 to 13:30

England

3rd Atherstone Guide Unit

A

12:30 to 13:30

Scotland

121st Glasgow Scout Group

B

12:30 to 13:30*

Ireland

66th Naomh Eoin Baiste, Cluain Tarbh Scouts

B

12:30 to 13:30

England

Aylesbury Division Guides

B

12:30 to 13:30

England

St Hilda's Scout Group

B

12:30 to 13:30

England

1st Matchborough Scouts

B

12:30 to 13:30

England

Maidstone West

B

12:30 to 13:30

England

Devon Explorers

B

12:30 to 13:30

England

Stag ESU

B

12:30 to 13:30

England

Voyager Explorer Scout Unit

B

12:30 to 13:30
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Arrival time slot

Sub Camp 2 Africa (Back Piece Field) Theme Colour Red
Country

Contingent

Activity Group

Arrival time slot

England

Rea Valley District

A

13:30 to 14:30

Hong Kong

Hong Kong Scouts

A

13:30 to 14:30*

Scotland

1st Strathaven Ranger Unit

A

13:30 to 14:30

Northern Ireland

A

13:30 to 14:30

Northern Ireland

1st Lisnaskea/ 1st Inniskilling and Black Wolves Scout
Group
1st Ballinamallard Scouts

A

13:30 to 14:30

England

255th Bristol (Channel) Sea Scouts

A

13:30 to 14:30

England

Spinnaker Sea Explorer Scout Unit

A

13:30 to 14:30

England

3rd Duddon (Askam and Ireleth) Scouts

A

13:30 to 14:30

England

25th Birmingham, 1st Beeches Scout Group

A

13:30 to 14:30

England

Aspley Guise Scout Group

A

13:30 to 14:30

England

229th Bristol (St Aldhlems) Scouts

A

13:30 to 14:30

Scotland

5th Giffnock Guides

B

13:30 to 14:30*

England

11th Edgware Scouts

B

13:30 to 14:30*

England

401st Manchester Scouts

B

13:30 to 14:30*

Wales

FreeSpirit Explorer Scout Unit

B

13:30 to 14:30

Wales

1st Griffithstown Scouts

B

13:30 to 14:30

England

176 Sheffield (St Pauls) Guides

B

13:30 to 14:30

England

Newbury Senior Section

B

13:30 to 14:30

England

1st Stambermill Guides

B

13:30 to 14:30

England

1st Barnt Green Guides

B

13:30 to 14:30

England

4th Stockton Brook Scout Group

B

13:30 to 14:30

England

1st Innsworth Scouts

B

13:30 to 14:30

England

Great Linford (St Andrews) Scout Group

B

13:30 to 14:30

England

15th Kettering (Avondale) Scout Group

B

13:30 to 14:30

England

11th Redditch Kestrel/Eagle Scouts

B

13:30 to 14:30

England

1st Eye Scout Group

B

13:30 to 14:30

England

7th Exmouth Scouts

B

13:30 to 14:30

Sub Camp 3 Asia (Station Field) Theme Colour Yellow
Country

Contingent

Activity Group

England

Spitfire District Scouts

A

11:30 to 12:30

Norway

Trondheim Scouts

A

11:30 to 12:30

Wales

35 Cwm Barry Way, Barry, Glamorgan

A

11:30 to 12:30

Ireland

55th Scouts, Circular Road

A

11:30 to 12:30

Ireland

29th Cork, Brooklodge Scouts

A

11:30 to 12:30

England

33rd Barnsley Salem Guides

A

11:30 to 12:30

England

95th Birmingham Scouts

A

11:30 to 12:30

England

1st Solihull Nelson Sea Scouts

A

11:30 to 12:30

England

22nd Oxford Sea Scouts (Goliath Troop)

A

11:30 to 12:30

England

1st Radnage Scout Group

A

11:30 to 12:30
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Arrival time slot

England

1st Alton Manor Scouts

A

11:30 to 12:30

Scotland

1st Glasgow Scouts

B

11:30 to 12:30

Ireland

19/36th Phibsboro Scouts

B

11:30 to 12:30*

Ireland

35th Wexford Kilmore Scouts

B

11:30 to 12:30

England

B

11:30 to 12:30

England

87th Northampton (St Francis) Guides and 1st Finedon
Guides
1st Shipdham Guides

B

11:30 to 12:30

England

1st Farndon Guides

B

11:30 to 12:30

England

Hagley Rambler Scouts

B

11:30 to 12:30

England

4th Hereford St Martens Scouts

B

11:30 to 12:30

England

Dinting Explorers

B

11:30 to 12:30

England

1st Dinting Scout Group

B

11:30 to 12:30

England

192nd St Faith & St Laurence Guides

B

11:30 to 12:30

England

148 Bristol (Stockwood) Scouts

B

11:30 to 12:30

TOILETS, SHOWERS AND WASHING HANDS
Showers and toilets are available on/near each sub camp. Please remember that they will be busy at peak times – i.e.
first thing in the morning so if you are able to stagger your showering you might find less of a wait.
Please note that there are minimal showers, and you should encourage your Scouts and Guides to only take showers
when necessary. When they do use the showers, they should be reminded to minimize the length of shower and to be
respectful of others by leaving them as they would wish to find them. For example wash the sink down after you have
cleaned yourself
Hand washing is so important
Make sure you and your Scouts and Guides maintain excellent hand hygiene:
• Ensure everyone washes their hands after using the toilets with soap and water
• Always wash hands before and after preparing food and after eating
• Wash daily … and this doesn’t mean a shower, a bowl or sink of hot water is a good alternative
• Be prepared for minimal washing facilities
• Show your Scouts and Guides how to brush their teeth using just a mug of water, toothbrush and toothpaste
Come prepared to leave the Jamboree having had fewer showers than normal!
Toilet maintenance – the support team will regularly clean and check the toilet blocks – typically after the activities start
each morning, again in the middle the afternoon and last thing at night. If something is wrong like needing replacement
toilet roll please report it to The Hub.
TRANSPORT
LOCAL BUSES
Buses stop at Blackwell Convenience Store,
Contact Travel Line Tel. 0871 200 2233
TRAINS
The nearest railway station is Barnt Green, with trains running to and from Birmingham New Street every ½ hour. Trains
also travel to Redditch, Bromsgrove and Bournville (for Cadbury’s world). Contact National Rail Enquiries - Tel 08457
484950 for timetable information.
TAXIS
BNC - Tel. 01527 837222
Golden Black - Tel. 01527 570707
Economy - Tel. 01527 832832 His n Hers - Tel. 01527 873008
TRAILERS
Trailers will remain on your allocated camping pitch for the duration of the camp. Groups are responsible for the
security of their own trailer. Please check that your trailer can be locked and that the jockey wheel, jump chains, lights,
tyres and handbrakes are in good working order before you leave for the camp.
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UNIFORM
For all members, adults and young people your national uniform should be worn for arrival at site, for the opening
ceremony and for departure on the last day. For the closing ceremony please wear your sub-camp colours – blue polo
shirt and blue neckerchief. When travelling to off-site activities please wear your sub-camp neckerchief and lanyard
which has emergency contact details.
VISITORS
Visitors including those local groups who have leaders helping out just at meal times should only attend by prior
arrangement by giving the details to the Admin Centre the day before who will then inform Security. All visitors need to
report to the Admin Centre (Stable Block) on arrival and register with the Admin Team. They will be given an ID badge
which must be worn at all times and handed back into the Admin Team on departure from the site.
WASTE WATER
Please do not dispose of waste water into the hedges or wet pits as it encourages wild animals and flies. Around the site
there are a number of large black plastic barrels filled with a filtration system of gravel and sand. The waste in poured in
the top and filters the liquid out. The filtered liquid then seeps into the ground at the base. It’s designed to do this.
Therefore, we’d recommend that you bring one or all of the following:
• Bucket or two to carry the dirty water to carry to the disposal point (remembering they may have to lift it to
pour out)
• A trolley to help carry/pull it bearing in mind the site is an open field and could have ruts, possibly deep.
• A “wheelie” barrel or water hog
WELFARE TEAM
We have a Welfare team as part of the camp. You will find the team in The Hub. If you just want a chat please come and
speak to them. All information will be treated as confidential.
WiFi
There is very limited Wi-Fi access at Blackwell – the best access is around the location of the Camp Shop and the Coach
House.
And finally BRUMJAM TOGETHERNESS
Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress; working together is success. – Henry Ford
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